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GOVERNORface, It was so red hot, but he learned _. 
a lesson, for I saw him holding a tired t. 
mother's baby up on his shoulder», so 
It could see the drove of camels com* 
up to the lot from the train, soon after.
It was great to see all the tents go up 
as If raised by machinery, and after 
all were erected, and the rings were 
graded, and the animals In the 
menagerie tent all fed and watered, 
and the performers in the dreasing- 
room ready for the afternoon perform
ance, pa was the proudest man ever 
was. He walked ail around. Inspect
ing everything, and kicking occaalon- 
ally at something that got balled up, 
and when the crowd came to buy tick
ets, he stood around the grand en
trance, looking wise, and he was bo 
good natural that hs bet ten dollars 
he could guess which walnut shell a 
bean was under, which a three-card 
monte man was losing money at, and 
pa lost his ten with a smile. He said 
he wanted to he Ttiad to the patron» 
of the show.

This was my first, appearance In
the show business. I had to stand 
up beside the giant, to show how lit
tle I was, and then I had to stand 
up beside the midget to show how 
big I was compared with him. It 
went all right with ihe giant, be
cause he was so big I was afraid of 
him, but I thought the midget was 
about my age, and needed protection, 
and when the crowd surged around us 
I said: "Don't be afraid, little fellow,
I will see that no one harms you."
The look he gave me was enough to 
freeze water.

4r\ y oing 'o pull them out by tb» roots, 
when the heard«! woman begged her 
iiOt to pull them out, as to lose her 
whiskers would destroy her means of
livelihood.

Then the bugle blew for every
body to get up and go to the 
show lot, and put up the tents for 
the first show of the season. When 
we got out of the sleeper we asked 
where we were, and a man told ps we 
were at Peoria, 111 . and he wanted 

! pa to give him a cor olimentary ticket 

for telling what tow . we were in, but 
pa looked fierce at the man and asked 
what kind of an easy mare he took 
him for, and the man slunk away. 
You wouldn't think they could unload 

]P* Finds the Fat Lady a Burden- lho*e two tralng o( carg, about 80 in 
The Bad Boy Makes His First Pub- all, in a week, but when we got out 
lie Appearance—He Talks Politics the horses were hitched on the wag- 
with the Midget—Pu Meet» with ons, ami in 15 minutes they were load- 

I ed and on the way to the lot, and pa 
! and 1 got on the first wagon,

Talk about system. The survey-
getllug packed up and »tailed on tin ors were there ahead ot us, and 
road. How In the name of heaven j had measured off the lot and pushed 
we ever got half the things on the’wire stake» in the ground where 

-, but H ucents. the grub tent was to he, and
the first wagon of the grub

outfit arrived, which contained a
big range, big enough to cook for a 

f things, -o when thousand men. stove pipes were put on, 
boss which telescoped up into the air, and 

In two minutes a Are was built and 
bacon and potatoes and coffee were 

rope, or a hoard seat, or cooking, local bread wagons were tin- 
Every man loading bread on the grass. 50 men put
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A Letter From the Ex-Governor of 

Oregon.

The ex-Governor of Oregon is an 
ardent admirer of Périma. fie keeps it 
continually in the house. In a letter 
to Dr. Hartman, he says:

State ot Oregon, 1 
Executive Department, f ' 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,0.: i

Dear Sirs—/ have had occasion to 
use your Peruna medicine In my 
family for colds, and It proved to be 
an excellent remedy. I have not had 
occasion to use It tor other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the Governor 

says he has not hud occasion to ub« 
Peruna for other ailments. Thereason 
for tliis is, most other ailments begin i 
with a cold.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906.
PRICE.

I all buskffdT Numerous Accidents. Peruna is known from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Letters of congratulation 
and commendation testifying* to the 
merits of Peruna as a catarrh remedy 
are pouring in from every State in the 
Union. Dr. Hartman is receiving hun- 
idreds of such letters daily. All classes 
write these letters, from the highest to 
the lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti
san, the clerk, the editor, the statesman, 
the preacher-—all agree that Peruna is 
the catarrh remedy of the age. The 
stage and rostrum, recognizing catarrh 
as their greatest enemy, are especially 
enthusiastic in their praise and testi
mony.

Any man who wishes perfect health 
must be entirely free from catarrh. 
C.atarrh is well-nigh universal, peruna 
is the best safeguard known.

May 1 We had the darndegt time
!.. M'lCl IK»

QWÏN & MOUNGER
Attorneys and Coursellcr* at La» 

Omnwood, Mia*. cars is more than 1 k 
as though the circus company had a j whe 
man to look after every thing, and 
he had men under him to look after

i K o v Mi m

at POLLARD & HAMNER
Attorneys and Counsellors

Office

his regular «hare 
the cars vere loaded, and the
clapped his handd, and the engineer 
tooted his whistle, there wasn't a tent 
stake or
anything left behind.

Cf Bank of Lsfior* 
Greenwood, Mia*,

ind FederalWill practice
U .1 fc-ne; rrnniUtn

WILLIAMSON & STONE
v-.> <Attorneys at Law

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
? N When the crowd had gone into tha 

big show tent, what do you think, 
that confounded midget began to aslt 
me how I stood on the tariff 
tlon, and l;e argued for free trade, 
whatever that Is, for half an hour, 
and made me think of Bryan dur
ing a campaign, and then he 
branched off on to the Monroe doc
trine,

„ "V^
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McCLUEG, GARDNER & 

WHITTINGTON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

e • 0 CURE THE GRIP/ 
IN ONE DAY

lÄ-jtis m CPampinel
I HAS NO Ei)ljf.L FOR HEADACHE ».

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.•■A/*

h tr.Office on river front kGreer.wood, Mlti,
( >1* I won’t sell Antl-Orlpine to a dealer who won’t Gnarantea 

It. Call for your MONE Y BACK. IF IT DON’T CUBE. 
Jt\ H . Dieiner, Jf. D„ Manufacturer,Springfield, Mo.

XP i'hich I suppose is something 
connected with a rival show, and I 
guens he would be talking yet, only a 
big, husky fellow came along, a fel
low about 25 years oid, and lie stooped 
over and put his hand on the midget's 
shoulder and said: "Hello, dad," and 
by gosh, the midget introduced me to 
the big galoot as his youngest 
Wouldn’t that skin you.

The first day of the 
great, only all the performers had 
not got limbered up. 
girls on tho flying trapeze fell off 
into the net front the roof of the 
tent and broke her suspenders, 
when they got her down In the 
ring it seemed as though every
thing she had on waä going to shuck 
loose, and leave her ■ with nothing 
but a string of beads, and pa went up 
to wrap his coat around her, and she 
kicked his hat off and ran into the 
dressing room, 
yelled, and pa blushed scarlet, 'cause 
he saw it was a put-up job to make 
him ridiculous.

oL. P. YERGUR. E. Y, HUGHSTON >-K «•
miYERGER & HUGHSTON 

Attorneys-at-Law
GREENWOOD - MI!

t( 7W.J** When Greek Meets Greek.
The life insurance magnate smiled pen-

'T caught a burglar in my room last 
night,” ho said.

"You did? Goodness!”
“Yes. But 1 only got four dollars out 

of -.he poor fellow.”-Cleveland Leader.

Mr. W. C. Schutz, Vice President and 
General Manager of the F. R. Rice Mer
cantile Cigar Co., of St. Louis, has re
turned with his family from an extended 
trip to Europe, and finds a decided in- ' 
crease in the sale of the Commercial 
C.’:gar, which, because of its uniform ex
cellence. has taken first rank 
choice Havana Cigar. It is handled by all 
prominent dealers throughout the United 
States; and the business of the F. R. Rice 
Mercantile Cigar Co. now amounts to hun
dreds of thousands of dollars annually, 
’’heir 5c cigars called “305” and another 
“Agents” are rapidly becoming leaders of 
the world. Pmokers should not forget 
these brands if they desire an especially 
fragrant aui refreshing article.

W.L. DouglasM.
ŸÂ7

*3= & *3= SHOES hen
W. L. Douglas $4.00 cut Edge Line 

cannot be equalled at any price.

ISSIPPI. I)
J. D. WILBORN

son.
.«ajoncu

SHOES 
1 MU 

priceSl

DENTIST

Office up stair* oyer Bank of Commerce. 

Greenwood, Miss.

season was
C%«r. <9.

J3pfiiiss|g~s One of the

G. B. STEWART, 

Dentist.
They Threw Boiled Pototoes and Scrambled Eggs at Pa.

knew exactly where the things were 
that ho was responsible for, so he 
could lay his hands on them in the 
dark, and he knew just what wagon ti 
his stuff was to go in,

Gee, but you talk about system, 
there is no business in the world 
that has a system like a show on the 
road. Every performer was In his or 
her section in the sleeper, and pa and 
I got an end section with the freaks, 
the fat woman across the aisle from 
us. That fat woman is going to make 
life a burden for pa, 1 can see that 
plain enough. Sho is engaged to the 
living skeleton, and he sleeps in the 
upper berth, over her, and ho is jeal
ous of pa, while the fat. woman has 
got to depending on pa to do little 
things for her.

Of course, the first night out is 
always the worst on a 
and the poor woman is nervous, 
end when the animal (rain, in the 
second section, ran on a side track 
beside our train of sleepers, and Ra
jah. ihe boss lion, got woke up and 
exploded one of his roars, within six 
feet of the fat woman's berth, she just 
gave one yell, and reared up, and came 
down hard In the berth. Something 
broke, and sho went right through the 
bottom of the berth to the floor, 
doubled up like a jackknife.

Pa got up and went to her berth.

so ns
up poles and spread the tent on, and 
others set up tables in the tent, and 
in half an hour breakfast was served 

the first 500

Be» Building. Greenwood, MIm,
a fetsr

Pa and Imen.
drew up to the first table, but there 
was a yell to “put ’em out,” and we 
found we had sat down to the table

TH£C. N. D. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Hamilton Building. 
GREENWOOD

WORLD

a
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The audience justof the negro canvasmen, and they 
struck because they would not associ
ate on an equality with white trash.

Gee, but pa was mad. He said he was 
as good as any nigger, and that, made 
them mad and they threw boiled pota
toes and scrambled eggs at pa, and 
wo had to retire, hut when pa com
plained to the boss oanvasraan, ho told 
pa to go and eat with the freaks and 
try and keep in his place.

We got breakfast at another ta
ble, and then 
tho lot

s MISSISSIPPI.
He jests st scars who never shaved him

self.—N. Y. Times. .DOUGLAS MAKES AMO SELLS 
Mont MEM’S »3.5(1 SHOES THAU 

AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER

P-
i IT VfOilDD BE TO YOUR IKTERST 

TO INSURE IN THE
During the chariot races pa had 

to jump like 
keep from being 
four-horse chariot driven by 
horse girl, and the attendants dragged 
pa out front under a bunch of horses 
being ridden barebacked, like fury. 
Then two horses hitched 'together 
with a strap were being ridden by 
woman, the strap broke and the horses 
spread apart, and some one yelled that 
she had split clear in two. Pa rushed 
in to help carry one-half of her into 
the dressing-room, 
hurt at all, ’cause the peanut boy 
told me she

a box car to

» Ail ARNE 510,000
nS ui bi ßäE3 W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes hove by their cx-

iTfolv style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
«Tr «I*?0 «'»i * qualities, achieved the largest rale of any $3.50 

*»1CSQ JLittlc 1 ills* shoe in the world* They are Just as good as 
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00-the only 

frpsc, f-nn Tn- dl,feTe2®e th® pHce. If I could take you Into
tress I. om Dyspepsia, la- my t.ctwy at Brockton, Ma»,., the largest In 
digestion and Tco Hearty j world under one roof making men's fine
Eating. A perfect rem- ! ih?eM?d s*?ow ,v°u the care with which every 
pflv for TN7?lnm Knronn ! paJr *noes Is made, you would realize
eayioruizzme~o,i\aL3ca, , Why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best 
Drowsiness, Eafi Taste ! shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the 
T,, a.. shoes made in my factory and those of other

Tongue, Pain In tlio .Jde, j makes, you would understand why Douglas 
TORPID LIVER. They *^-50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold 

-cgulato tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable. the,18hape’ ,flt better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50 
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Douglas Strong Motto Shoe* for 
Mon. $2.50, $2.00. Boyo’ School A 
Dromo Shoos, $2.50, $2, $1.75, $1.50 
CAUTION,—InsiRt upon having W.L.Doug

las shoes. Take no substitute, hone genuine 
without his name and price stamped 

WANTED. A shoe dealer In every town where 
W. L. Douglas Shoos are not sold. Full Une of 
samples
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not

New York IJfe 
Insurance Co.

run over by a 
a one-/

K 9.

They also relievo DI3-M. PATHEREK, Agent
The only exclur.lv* resident life insurance 

agent in Greenwood.
STYLE3

•e went out on 
to superintend the put

ting up of the big tents. The great
est thing was a wagon containing 
a miniature pile driver, run by steam, 
which was driven around outside of 
where the big tents were to be, and it 
drove down the big stakes so quick ' 
it would make your head swim, and I a.n’ antI you C0lllf stretch her half 
the grounds we.ro covered with Peoria ! W3y across th0 r'ng, and she would 

come together ail right, and eat 
hearty meal.

,■

ji PILLS.sleeper,
In the Mouth. Coated

*

but she wasn't
1

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,was a rubber worn-
1T<

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile SignatureCARTERS

If?,
—Irefuse substitutes.

I*

I Fine Wines and Liquors 
I Cigars and Tobaccos

people who wanted to see how it 
done.

awas
Gee, but a circus is a 

I great place to study human nature.
1 In the evening performance at Peoria 
! there came up a windstorm

bottom.

Pa imitated the boss canvasman 

by walking around the lot with his i 
coat over his arm, and a dirty shirt !
on, trying to look tough, and he bossed ! b i,nv 1 own part °r the menagerie tent, 

whore the freaks were, and when the 
storm was over, and tho tent top 
pulled up again, they found pa all 
right. He started to crawl under the 
canvas, and skip out for fear ot tho 
animals, but the fat lady caught him 
and sat down on him.

free for inspection upon request.
brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Style*
TV. L DOUGLAS. Drockton, Mom*

which

A FEW
CUTTING « ~IM,

REMARRSV#y
t'Old Mcllvain*

The liest.

ti ' One Dollar
for a Postal Card

1t

R Thd purpose ot a saw is to cut. P—;. 
it slioulii cut easily, cut cleanly, w t 

and cut with every movement. ■■■ 
1 prefer

Vi
This company will give one dollar for 
the first reliable information of an 
opportunity to sell a steam engine or 
boiler of our standard types within 
our range of sizes. This does not 
include verticsl, traction or gas en
gines. If you snow of anybody in
tending to buy an engine or boiler 
tell us. A Postal will do.

1 Call for Our Special 
t (iootl Liquors for Fara- 
T il)' use ami Jug Trade.

7eiaa^Y fM AtkiuaSaw Its blade 
Is “.Silver Sieel”, recognized tlie 

Id over as the finest cruieible 
made in ancient or modern 

t Is hard, close-grained and 
tough. It holds a sharp cutting edgo 
Jong'-r than any other Saw. Its 
blade tapers perfectly from thick to 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it 
makes leeway for itself, runs easily iH| 
and does not buckle. Its temper is 
perfect. When bent by a crooked 
thrust, It, spring* Into shape without kinking.

The AtkinsSawcutB—and does it best of 
, but

\? x' ft
B Divorce in Burmah.

There >3 something to be said for 
If the Burmese husband and 

the Burmese wife come to tha conclu
sion that they have injudiciously in
creased the mart-lags rate their pro
cedure is simple and direct. Tho w fe 
tloes not go to her solicitor, but to tha 
lallow chandler.

y 8 toe I 
timo8

|g|| g. Burmah.
t

mm
F

J
(

m MmAy- I
:7, Wasliinaton Ave. GrernvîJe, Miss, t t

ATLAS: ' 1•î {/ M &vve make all types and sizes cf 
crade—thé best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Kn! 
Scrapers, etc., 
dealers. Catalogue

m I-’rom him she ob
tains two littlo candles. These she 
brings home, and she and her husband 
sit down on tho floor, placing the 
dies between them.

IJfe 1, Perfection Floor 
sold by all good hardware 
on request.

/ .•
ENGINES AND BOILERSfsP I■ 'i?:

% thave forjrear* been the standard for all «team 
plants. Best of material and workmanship. 
Our big output enables ua to sell on amall prof- 

An Atlas, the best in tbe world, cost* no 
more than the other kind.

Write today for

can-
One candle r«|)- 

resenu the husband, one the wife. 
They are lighted at the same moment, 
and the owner of the one which 
out first loaves the house, taking only 
his or her clolhes, while the owner of 
the more enduring candle remains, also 
.ho owner of the houso and ail that 
therein is.

I E. C. ATIYIN5 (SL CO., Inc./T
:

1: ''(Thhi Largest Saw Manufacturer* in tbe World.
r" its. y

i Factory and Executive OTice», Indianapolii, Indiana- 
cawo, Mlnneaiiolls, 

Roattle, Son Fum- iaco, 
iauta aud Toronto, (Canada).

Accept no Substitute—In«ist oa the Atkins Brand R
[Hold by good dealers ever

:
1©s i JF- ^ BRANCH FS; New York, Chi 

I*brtUr»d, (Ore;*
Memphis, At

special offer.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
INDIANAPOLIS

goes7
y

for Sale
Selling agencies In oh eitle«

Corliss Engines Highspeed Engines Water Tube Pollers 
Jour Yalta Engines Compound Engines Tubnlmr pollers 
Automatic Enginaa Throttling Engines rorttbla Oeslers 

Atlas EnjHnes In Mrriea S,000,0(KEH. P.
Atlas Poilara In serric# 4,000,000 H. P.

l

50
! 'V

iThus divorce becomes 
simple and charming. It will be ob
served (hat the wife always selects tb* 
(andlej.—Chlcago Law Journal.

She Kicked ïVi Hat Off.

though I told him to keep away, cause i the sightseers about, and acted 
he would got into trouble. First he [ and told a man and 
Mumbled over ono of her shoea, and baby wagon to get oft the lot, but pa 
Mid ho thought he had toid every- was called down by the principal own- 
body to keep Ihoir telescope valises er of the show good and plenty.
It, (he baggage ear, and that made her i Said the owner to 
it *d. Then ho reached in the berth 1 member, the auecess of our show 
aid got hold of one of her feet, and depends on ihe friendship and good 
pi got tho men to help, ami they got will of the people who think enough 
h.r out, but she seemed all squthed to- j of ns to come out to see 
paiher. She sat up all night and want sot up keeping house, and that they 
oj to lean on pa, but Ihe skeleton kept are all our guests, and If they got In 
KI» head over the rail of the upper our way we should go around them, 
berth and Ills snake-like eye never left and look pleasant, 
pa all night.

The bearded woman got up out | pulls, and that we are (lrad and cross, 
of her berth about daylight, to go This Is a place of amusement, and all 
to the toilet room for a shave, or connected with the show aro expected 
a hair cut, or something, and when to heal up sores, Instead of causing 
she saw pa trying to soothe the fat bruises, and If you ever see an em- 
woman and hold For from breaking In ploye of this show treating a visitor 

I wo, sho tvrenmed and slapped pa’s unkindly, send him to the ticket wagon 
lace, and had a mess of hysterics, to get his wages, and tell him to go 

. - The fat woman grabbed a couple of away quick, and stay away long."
yaa********************»*. I handfuls oi female whiskers, and was : You could have 111 a match to pa's

II WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
Jjr^^lDICTlONARr

t
cross,

oman with a T 3Tj

III, Caoutchouc in Africa.
The French administration in west

ern Africa has undertaken the Im
provement of the quality of caoutchouc 
by initiating the natives iE suitable 
methods. The adulteration of caout
chouc is entirely forbidden. Incisions 
In the rubber trees and plants are pro
hibited, except under limitations pre
scribed, and they are entirely forbid
den during these months when the sap 
is rising. Professional schools are to 
be established, where tha best processes 
for the harvesting nnd coagulation of 
the caoutchouc will be taught.

Knew What He Wanted.
Customer-I want a nlne-.hot 

volver.
Gunsmith—Wo have nothing but five 

and six shooters, sir.
"Won't do! 1 want ta kill a eat.’’- 

Chicago Dally News.

i I have a large lot of 
land,both improved 
and unimproved,for 
sale cheap, on easy 
terms.

t
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THE BEST
CHRISTMAS

GIFT
tfs.fu], r.cl.abla, At- 

wlll^TTn“1 other gift

enlarged with 83.000 new words, a now 
»‘»graphical Diction- 

«ry edited bj W. T. Harris, PhJJ., I.L.D., 
D. 8. Commissioner of Education. Orand 
frlwi,World's Fair, 81. fouls. Bet the Best. 

W.t^T’.cwlFsüijI.'ctU^rTa'-e-tofew.kHtj.

Writ» for “ Dictionary WrlnklM"-Frea.

FOR WOMEN Mh ZA
troubled with ffl* pecnUsr t®

tj. used as « doucha Js morreloosly •«*• 
Thoroughly cleanse*, kill* disease germ*. 
»Charge*» heal* inflimnaatinn oad lOCOl 

euro* lcucoirhcwi and noul catarrh, 
is ia powder form to be diasolveain port 

water, and is far wore cleansing, healing, «itoicmUL 
and economical than liquid antiseptic« tor au 

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For sale at druggists, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and Boole of Instructions Free. 

TKc ft. PiUToa Company
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Fine tim
ber, and for fertil
ity it cannot be sur
passed. :: :: :: :: ::
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e Wo must not got 
the big head and show that our hair

s
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»OSTON, HASS.
t

* flJ. L. HALKY » 2lOSA. N.K.-F
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? ITTA BENA, MISS. < m î"“Mfwnun
ßcet Louvrh Syrup. Taa 

intime. Hold by d
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